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Introduction
It is a delicate balancing act when growing tomatoes. Often it 
is too cold one month and too hot the next. A good degree of 
this uncertainty can be managed with a programed application 
of Agricrop’s PHOTON 500SG. PHOTON 500SG triggers an 
enzymatic response in plants which strengthens cell wall 
integrity and limits the impact of various environmental stress 
events such as heat, drought and chill. Four years of grower 
field testing have shown substantial decreases in flower 
abortion from heat events. Reduced flower abortion has led to 
increased yields of higher quality tomatoes. One of these trials 
was conducted by David J Bell & Associates at Kagome Farms 
Pty Ltd on processing tomatoes, to evaluate the performance 
of PHOTON 500SG in comparison to an untreated control. The 
results of this trial are provided in this InfoNote.

Trial Design
A total of five applications of PHOTON 500SG at 20g/Ha 
were made over the growing season beginning soon after 
transplanting. Applications were made at 21 day intervals 
depending on growth dilution, rainfall and pending weather. 
The trial consisted of a randomised complete block design 
with four replicates. Each replicate consisted of a 10m long 
row of tomatoes which contained 25 plants.

Weather Details
Temperature and rainfall data was obtained from the 
Bureau of Meteorology weather station located in Kyabram 
.  The temperatures at this site were indicative of the 
temperatures at the trial site, approximately 15 kms 
away. Temperatures over the duration of the trial were 
above average with hot conditions prevailing. Rainfall was 
above average in both November and January.  

Assessment
Phytotoxicity: Prior to each application of each 
treatment both leaves and fruit were visually assessed for 
phytotoxicity. 
Flower Abortion: The number of aborted flowers per plot 
was counted following hot weather in early January. 
Sun Damage:The number of sun damaged tomatoes per 
plot were counted at harvest. 
Harvest and Yields:Tomatoes were harvested from a one 
meter section of the tomato bed. The tomatoes were 
separated in to red tomatoes, green tomatoes and sun 
damaged tomatoes and weighed.  
Harvest Quality Parameters: At harvest a random sample 
of ten red tomatoes from each plot were bagged and sent 
to Kagome for testing of Brix and pH.  Results

Phytotoxicity
The foliage and fruit were assessed for any signs of phytotoxicity at regular intervals following each application. No crop 
phytotoxicity on either the tomato foliage or fruit was observed with the PHOTON 500SG treatment. The PHOTON 500SG 
treatment at the rates applied was safe to the tomato foliage and fruit following five sequential applications. 
Flower Abortion
Following very hot weather in early January when the tomatoes were in full flower, an assessment for tomato flower 
abortion was conducted on the 8th January. The total numbers of aborted flowers per ten meter plot were counted. The 
results are presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1: No of aborted tomato flowers per 10 meters of row
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Results Continued
Sun Damage
At harvest the total number of sun damaged tomatoes per 10 meter plot were counted. The results are presented in Figure 2. The 
application of PHOTON 500SG significantly reduced tomato sunburn compared to the untreated control.  

PHOTON 500SG treated tomatoes showing no flower abortion

Figure 2: Treatment effect on tomato sunburn
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severe sun damage

PHOTON 500SG treated 
tomatoes showing 
no sun damage

Harvest and Yields
Tomatoes were harvested from a 1 meter section of the tomato bed. The tomatoes were separated in to red tomatoes, green 
tomatoes and sun damaged tomatoes and weighed. The PHOTON 500SG treatment significantly increased the yield of red tomatoes 
per hectare when compared to the untreated control.  The red tomato yield increase with the application of PHOTON 500SG at 20 
g/ha was 29.5 tonnes/ha as shown in Figure 3.
Harvest Quality Parameters
There were no significant differences between the PHOTON 500SG treated crop and the untreated control in terms of Brix(%) levels 
and pH levels. When the Brix level was converted to soluble solids (tonnes) per hectare, PHOTON 500SG significantly increased the 
soluble solids per hectare when compared to the untreated control. 

Figure 3: Tomato yields
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The application of PHOTON 500SG significantly reduced tomato flower abortion compared to the untreated control. The 
untreated had 24 aborted tomato flowers per 10 meters of row; whilst the application of Photon reduced the number of 
aborted flowers to 5.
Aborted tomato flowers in the untreated control


